Abstract-To access to the terrains that may be soft and hard, even and uneven, a novel robot (NEZA-I) with the self-adaptive mobile mechanism has been developed. Its mobile mechanism consists of two symmetric transformable wheel-track (TWT) units. Each TWT unit is driven by only one servo motor, and can efficiently move over rough terrains by changing the locomotion mode or by transforming the track configuration. It has the self-adaptability to the irregular environment. This paper introduces briefly the structure of NEZA-I, and presents the drive system and its self-adaptive principle of the mobile mechanism. The drive ratios of the drive system are estimated. Finally, basic experiments verify the mobility of NEZA-I, and prove the feasibility of the concept of self-adaptive mobile mechanism. Based on the theory of mechanisms, it can provide an idea for the study on the self-adaptive control to the robot.
I. INTRODUCTION
PTO day, there have been numerous studies on the mobile robots since they can help human perform the dangerous missions in complex and unpredictable environments, such as planetary exploration, intelligence and reconnaissance, anti-terrorism, and rescue, and so on. Generally, these robots are required to have prominent flexibility and traversability. It is thus necessary for the mobile robots to be able to move by the various locomotion modes or postures. Recently, the robots with the hybrid mechanisms and the robots with the transformable track mechanisms are paid attention to.
For example, AZIMUT [1] , HYBRID Robot [2] , Roller-Walker [16] , wheel-track-leg Robot [3] , and miniature wheel-track-leg mobile robot [4] [5] are equipped with hybrid mechanisms. They make full use of the advantages of the wheel-type mechanism, the track-type mechanism, and the leg-type mechanism. According to the different terrain features, they can efficiently move by a proper locomotion mode among the wheel mode, the track mode and the leg mode. With difference from these robots, the robots with the transformable track mechanisms can adjust their track configurations according to the different terrains. For example, they can vary their attack angles of the tracks to cope with the different obstacles; they can also adjust the contact length with the ground to adapt to soft or hard ground. CALEB-2 [6] , VSTR [7] [8], ROBHAZ-DT [9] [10] [11] , Single-Tracked [12] , and VGTV [13] belong to this kind of robots.
For above robots, they can turn flexibly and can also show their prominent performances in the off-load mobility when they overcome the obstacles and cross the ditches. Meanwhile, they can reduce the energy consumption by changing their locomotion modes or postures. However, their self-adaptability to the rough terrain is to be restricted. Most of them adopt the active drive systems ( Fig.1.(a) ). Each degree of freedom (DOF) of the mobile mechanism is driven directly by a motor. Therefore more motors and more sensors are required. When they move over the rough terrain, their mobile mechanisms will be restricted by the constraint force from the environments. To enhance the self-adaptability to such rough terrain, they have to collect sufficient information about environments. According to such information, they change their locomotion modes or postures to overcome such constraint force under the control of their own control systems. However, the constraint force varies with the different terrain. This causes their control algorithms to be more complicated. Meanwhile, their control systems have to spend much more time determining the right locomotion modes or postures of the mobile mechanisms. As a result, controlling the motions of robots has the time-lag when they meet the obstacles. Based on above considerations, we have developed a novel robot (NEZA-I) with the self-adaptive mobile mechanism [14] . Its mobile mechanism consists of two TWT units. Each TWT unit has its own self-adaptive drive system which is based on a novel idea as shown in Fig.1.(b) . This drive system is driven by only one servo motor. When NEZA-I moves over rough terrain, its mobile mechanism can get the constraint force information by acting with the environments directly instead of by using sensors. According to such information, the drive system can drive the robot to move efficiently on the different terrain by changing locomotion mode and transforming the track configuration. For such drive system, the motor is used effectively and efficiently. It makes the service efficiency of the motors improved. That is, the robot can be operated more easily and controlled more conveniently.
For NEZA-I, the drive ratios of the drive system and the structure parameters of mobile mechanism are critical and affect directly its motion performance and its self-adaptability to the rough terrain. In previous work, we have studied on the design method of its structure parameters [15] . In this paper, we will estimate and obtain the reasonable parameters of the self-adaptive drive system. This paper is organized as follows. The mechanism of NEZA-I is introduced briefly in section II. Section III describes the drive principle of the self-adaptive drive system. Section IV estimates the parameters of the drive system. The basic experiments are presented in section V and section VI summarizes the results and concludes the paper.
II. MECHANISM OF NEZA-I

A. Primary mechanism of NEZA-I
As shown in Fig.2 , the primary mechanism of NEZA-I consists of a control system unit, two symmetric TWT units, and a rear-wheel mechanism. Each TWT unit is one of the mobile mechanism of NEZA-I, and is composed of a transformable track mechanism and a drive wheel mechanism. The TWT unit mechanism is shown in Fig.3 . It consists of a four-bar linkage, the sprocket A 1 , the pulley A 2 , the pulley A 3 and the pulley A 4 . Four-bar linkage is composed of the front adjusting link A 1 OB, the rear adjusting link BCA 4 , the short adjusting link CD, and the chassis OD. The wheel supporter of the drive wheel A 5 is fixed on the front adjusting link, and can rotate around the basic shaft and can make the wheel-track unit move by wheel mode or by track mode. The spring GF connects the front adjusting link with the chassis. Its main function is to keep the robot moving by wheel mode. In our previous works, basic experiments showed that NEZA-I has prominent self-adaptability to the terrain with some different features. However, its obstacle-negotiating performance is not prominent. When the drive wheels meet obstacle earlier than the tracks, the robot will be able to overcome it which is about 1.3 higher than the diameter of the drive wheel. Conversely, when the tracks meet obstacle earlier than the drive wheels, the robot can overcome it which is a little lower than the track. In this situation, the obstacle-negotiating performance of the robot does not rise above the normal level of track robots because it is possible to turn over when NEZA-I overcomes a little higher obstacles than it. However, an experiment shows that the robot has a potential ability to overcome obstacle that is much higher than the NEZA-I (Fig.4.b) . 
B. Improved mechanism of NEZA-I
To enhance the obstacle-negotiating performance, a rear-wheel mechanism is fixed on the robot (Fig.5) . It is composed of two rear frames, two rear springs, two rear wheels, and two L-links. When the robot overcomes the high obstacle, the rear-wheel mechanism will support the mobile mechanism. That can make the robot avoid overturning and help the robot overcome the high obstacles (Fig7.d). 
III. DRIVE PRINCIPLE OF SELF-ADAPTIVE DRIVE SYSTEM
The various locomotion modes of NEZA-I and its postures are useful to adapt the rough terrain (Fig.7) . Therefore, it is necessary to analyze the drive principle of its self-adaptive drive system. A. Self-adaptive drive mechanism Fig.6 shows the self-adaptive drive system of NEZA-I. It consists of two symmetrical drive systems of the TWT units. In the drive system of each TWT unit, one motor drives the sprocket A 1 and the drive wheel A 5 via the gear G 1 , the gear G 2 , the gear G 3 , the gear G 4 , the pulley C 1 , the pulley C 2 , the pulley C 3 , and the pulley C 4 . For the drive system of a TWT unit, it provides two outputs in different forms only by one servo motor, or rather it enables the TWT unit to have the abilities to adjust the track configuration and drive robot to move by wheel mode or by track mode according to the constraint forces from the ground.
B. The robot motion
As shown in Fig.7 , NEZA-I can run by wheel mode or by track mode on some different terrains.
1) Wheel mode: Fig.7(a) shows the mobile mechanism contacted with the ground by wheels and tracks when the robot moves on the flat road where the constraint force is small. Each track is thought to be an imaginary wheel since it is tangent to the ground. This locomotion mode is called as "wheel mode". It means that the contact length between the track and the ground is minimized. Theoretically, NEZA-I will be caused to be more flexible and less energy consumption when it moves or turns around. 
C. Changes of locomotion mode and posture
As shown in Fig.7.(aĺb) , when the robot goes into the place by wheel mode where the constraint force to the mobile mechanism is so large that it could not move, the front adjusting links rotate about the basic shaft until the robot starts to move by track mode instead of by wheel mode.
As shown in Fig.7 .(bĺc), when NEZA-I goes into another place by track mode where the constraint force becomes much larger, it stops moving and the front adjusting links rotate about the basic shaft to transform the track configuration until robot starts to move by track with the other different configuration. During these processes, as shown in Fig.6 and Table I, 
D. Automatic reset motion:
Going into the place by track mode where the constraint force is small, NEZA-I continues moving by track mode while the front adjusting links are rotating about the basic shaft to restore the track configuration (Fig.7.cĺb) . Likewise, going into another place by track mode where the constraint force is even smaller, it continues moving while the front adjusting links are rotating about the basic shaft until it changes the locomotion mode to move by wheel mode instead of by track mode (Fig.7.bĺa) . During these processes, as shown in Fig.6 and Table I, all the transmission parts keep rotating while the robot is moving. The velocity of the front adjusting link, the pulley A 1 , and the pulley A 5 can be expressed as: 
IV. PARAMETER ESTIMATION OF THE DRIVE SYSTEM
For the self-adaptive drive system of NEZA-I, the drive ratios are critical parameters and affect directly its motion performance and its self-adaptability to the rough terrain. For example, if the estimated drive ratios were not reasonable, the tracks or the drive wheels would slide on the ground while the TWT units change the locomotion mode or adjust the track configuration. Meanwhile, both the drive wheels and the tracks are the active parts and their linear speeds should be equal. If not, the mobile mechanism would be a drag when the robot moves by wheel mode. Based on these considerations, here are some basic requirements as follows:
Requirement 1: NEZA-I can move either by track mode or by wheel mode; Requirement 2: Both the tracks and the wheels will not slide on the road while the mobile mechanism is changing the locomotion modes or adjusting the locomotion postures;
Requirement 3: The linear velocity of the drive wheel should be equal to the tracks' when the robot moves by wheel mode. According to "Requirement 1", the front adjusting links do not rotate about the basic shaft while the robot is moving by wheel mode or by track mode. That is, the driving force F M , where the motors act on the tracks, must be greater than the frictional resistance F d from the ground; The torque M t , where the motors act on the front adjusting links by the drive system, must be smaller than the resultant torque M 0 that all the parts (excluding the motors) in the mobile mechanism and the constraint force from the road act on the front adjusting links. Fig.8 shows the force diagram when robot is moving. F 1 is the supporting force which the ground acts on the tracks; F 2 is the supporting force which the ground acts on the drive wheels. In this case, F d1 is the rolling frictional resistance where ground acts on the tracks, F d1 =ȝ d F 1 ; F d2 is the rolling frictional resistance, where ground acts on the drive wheels,
The constraint conditions can thus be obtained (4):
Here, ȝ d is the coefficient of the rolling friction between the mobile mechanism and the ground, ȝ d =0.07; e is transmission efficiency of the drive system; M is the output torque of the motor. According to "Requirement 2", when the robot change the locomotion mode and posture, the front adjusting links will rotate about the basic shaft. In this situation, both F d1 and F d2 are the maximum static friction force. Here are the constraint conditions (5):
Here, ȝ 0 is the maximum static friction coefficient between the mobile mechanism and the ground, ȝ 0 =0.8. When the robot is in the critical state where the front adjusting links are static and will rotate about the basic shaft, both F d1 and F d2 are the maximum static friction force. Here are some relationships as: Blue line 3 shows the relationship between M m and i 2A1 according to the constraint conditions (6) . We define a domain where it is below the "Red line 2", above the "Green line 3" and between the vertical axis (M m =0) and "Blue line 3". Here, "Red line 2" and "Green line 1" are included in this domain. When the drive ratio i 2A1 is given and the output torque M m is less than 9.6mNm in this domain, the robot will move and the front adjusting link will not rotate about the basic shaft.
According to the "Requirements 1"and "Requirements 2" the point, which is as near to the "Blue line 3" as possible in "Red line 2 , is thought to be reasonable. Combining the robot structure, we confirm the drive ratio i 2A1 : 2 1 
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A r = According to Requirement 3 , the relationship of the linear speeds of the tracks and the drive wheels is obtained:
Combining the relationship (1) and (7), the drive ratio i 2A5 is solved: 2 5 1 A i = .
V. BASIC EXPERIMENTS
To verify the self-adaptability and obstacle-negotiating performance of this mobile mechanism and to prove the reasonability of the parameters of its drive system, we conduct the following three experiments:
1) Moving on the even and uneven roads: As shown in Fig.10 , the robot moves on the even roads by wheel mode (Fig10.a1) . When the robot meets the obstacles (Fig10.a2), its locomotion mode will be changed from wheel mode to track mode (Fig10.a2ĺa3). Then NEZA-I drives over the ruins by changing instantaneously the locomotion mode and transforming continuously the track configuration of the mobile platform with the change of the environment conditions in all time (Fig10.a4ĺa8). When the robot arrives at the flat road, its locomotion mode is restored to wheel mode again. (Fig10.a9). 2) Overcoming obstacle by track: When the robot moves on the even road at a constant speed in a straight line by wheel mode, the center of the sprocket A 1 is 75mm high above the ground. When the tracks encounter the obstacles earlier than the wheels A 5 (Fig.11.b1) , the locomotion mode of NEZA-I will be changed from wheel mode to track mode ( Fig.11.b1ĺb2 ). When the robot still fails to overcome the obstacle, it will adjust autonomously its posture (Fig.  11.b2ĺb3) . Finally, it overcomes the obstacle ( Fig.11.b3ĺb9 ). In this experiment, the height of the obstacle is 175mm and is about 1.33 times higher than the height of the center of the sprocket A 1 above the ground. It is difficult for other robots with similar size to overcome obstacles with such height. 
3) Overcoming obstacle with different heights by wheels:
When the drive wheels encounter obstacles earlier than the track (Fig.12.c1) , the locomotion mode of NEZA-I will be changed from wheel mode to track mode ( Fig.12.c1ĺc2 ). When the robot still fails to overcome the obstacle, it will adjust autonomously its posture (Fig.12.c2ĺc3) . Finally, it overcomes the obstacles (Fig.12.c3ĺc6) . In this experiment, the height of the obstacle is 100mm and is about 2.33 times higher than the radius of the wheels. It is also difficult for other robots with similar size to overcome obstacles with such height. The above experimental results prove that the parameters of the drive system are valid, and that the mobile mechanism of NEZA-I has prominent self-adaptability to the terrain with the different features and prominent obstacle-negotiating performance. Meanwhile, time-lag never occurred in each situation.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Based on the theory of mechanisms, we had developed a transformable wheel-track robot (NEZA-I) with the self-adaptive mobile mechanism. For NEZA-I, the structure parameters of the mobile mechanism and the drive ratios of the drive system are critical and affect directly its motion performance and its self-adaptability to the rough terrain. This paper has mainly presented the drive system of the mobile mechanism and its self-adaptive principle and estimated the drive ratios of the drive system. Meanwhile, the structure of NEZA-I has been also introduced briefly. Finally, basic experiments prove that the drive ratios are valid, and that the robot has the prominent obstacle-negotiating performance and self-adaptability to the rough terrain.
